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“I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUIT -A-TIVES’

- PRINCE OF 
WALES rs TO

d OLDIÉRS from the army and navy, once soldiers but now again TOI ID C NN DID C
citizens, we hail you today as our benefactors and deliverers.! I UUll LMllIlL
We welcome you home from the fatigues of the maroii, the 

wearisome camp, and the awful ecstlcy of battle. Through four 
terrible years you have looked without quailing on the ghastly vis- 
age of war. You have patiently borne the heats of summer and the 
frosts of winter. You have cheerfully exchanged the delights of 
home for the hardships of the campaign or blockade. Not only the 
armed foe, but the wasting malaria has lurked along your resistless 
advance. You know the agony and the transport of the deadly en
counter. How many times, standing each man at his post in the long 
line of gleaming sabres and bayonets, every hand clenched and 
every eye distended, you have caught the peal of your leader’s clarion, 
and sprung through the iron storm to the embrace of victory ! But 
all that has passed away. The mangled forests are'putting on an 
unwonted verdure, the fields once blackened by the fiery1 breath 
of war are bow covered with their softest bloom, and the vessels of 
commerce are now riding on all the national waters.

carnage, the groans, the cries for succor, the fierce onset, 
uand sullen recoil, the thunders of the artillery, and the missiles
screaming like demons in the air, have given way to paea’ie, citic (Tim* London Coweepoadence). 
processions and songs of thanksgiving. The flag of your, country, so jc cduuc| suhoa aqj,—i -}d»§ ‘nopuo-j 
often rent and torn in your grasp, and which yon have borne to Wales " will, ot course follow his father’» 
triumph again and again, over the quaking ea'rth or through the and grandfather’s example and make a 
hurricane of death in river and bay rolls out its peaceful folds above ^^"^""nsTdertl Hfs lend 

you, every star blazing with the glory of your deeds, in token of a off will not take place till after King 
nation’s gratitude. We come forth to greet you—sires' and matrons, George’s coronation, but in the autumn 
young men and maidens, children and those bowed with age; to own *** y®,r * ie aaid *e,heir «PP-^t will 
th. w* dtot wteh we eau never ,p»,, end to „y, from Ml he.ro, SuT'ZlSt
we thank you—God bless you! mendation contained in the report of Gen

But while we thus address you, you are thinking of the fallen, oral Sir John French, large purchases of 
With a soldier’s generosity you wish they could be here to share in ?ngiiBh, *nd H““*Yian b.or!ee. f“d ,Bes“" 
the hard-earned welcome. Possibly they are here from many a grave al«k°a breeding ranch m Ctigary, where 
in which you laid them after the strife ; pleased with these festivi- » new breed of small sturdy horses will 
ties, and with the return of joy to the nation, but far above any abil- be raised for cavalry purposes in Can
ity of ours either to bless Or to injure. You may tarnish your laurels, 
or an envious hand may pluck them from you. Bat your fallen com
rades are .exposed to no such accident. They are doubly .fortunate, 
for the saipe event which crowned them with honor has placed them 
beyond the possibility of losing their crown. Many of them died in 
the darkest hours of the republic ; others in the early dawn of peace, 
while the morning stars were singing together. But victory and 
defeat make no difference to. them now. They have all conquered in 
the final triumph. Their names will thrill the coming ages, as they 
are spoken by the tongues of the eloquent ; and their deeds will for
ever be chanted by immortal minstrels. They were together * ‘ brave 
men,” who repose in the public monuments, ^all of whom alike, as 
being worthy of the same honor, the country buried, not alone the 
successful or victorious ; and justly, for the duty of brave men done 
by all, their fortune being such as God assigned to each. ’ ’

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Special Sale For Saturday 
and Monday

ABDfrESS TO TMC SOLDIERS
By Jacob M. Manning

Men’s Shirts, in Zephyrs and Cambrics, very fashionable 
designs, regular $1.00 and $1.25, Saturday 89 cents.

Men’s English and Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 
and $12.00, for $8.58c.

Men’s Hats and Caps at special prices.

k te Said He Will Begin By 
a Visit To CanadaThe Greatest Cucyor 

Bheumatism/b The World
I ATAFTER CORONATIONii'

CORBET’S•cw
,>•

i
190 Union Street1British Army Horses to Calgary 

For Stock Purposes — Compul
sory Service in Army — Tariff 
Reform and Other Topics of 
Interest in Old Country

I
V Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909.

re Rheumatism, and the attacks were very 
my ordinary work. I tried many 

thing seemed to do me much good, and I 
J would become/a permanent cripple from the

/ "For many year®, I euffeAl ■ami 
distressing and prevented meKro^d 
dies atod phyw&msV treatme»,

[Was becoming very apxioue fomfear 
disease. m

1
reme-

bu ES
The

!
I tried "Fcuit-a-tivea” an* thé medicine hae/entirely < 

believe it is the ; greatest .Rhcu^tism cure in thej'world.”

i ’
1 inch a Statement ceuld-not be bought from a man like Mr. Mille. He thinks 
too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
; Fruit-a-tives" after all othet treatment failed—and "Fruit-a-tives” cured him of 
illheumatism. In the goodness of his heart ,he wrote the above letter in order 
(that sufferers id all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
[actually-does cute Rheumatism. Thé testimonial was entirely unsolicited on 
(part. We did not know that Mr. Mills was taking “Fruit-a-tives" until we tec 
(the above letter.

It is a case

cured me and I honestly 

? E. E. MILLS.
- r;r.

ibmour *we received

like Mr. .Mills’ that proves the marvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives”
; arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear cf contradiction, 
j that "Fruitia-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and is

science.
tial box, J6c. Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid, , 
Wes. Limited. Ottawa. -

’l
I iuni, x-1 luuvti-uveo is umy meudciue m ui
j the greatest,Rheumatism cure knpwn to modern 
j 50c. a i.box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 26c. 8 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tfres, Limited, Ottawa.

ada.

SHIPPING Economy (NS); F H Odiorne, Alma (NB) 
George Pearl, St John via Stonington for 
Perth Amboy.

Boston, Sept M-Ard, schr Klondike, 
Windsor (NS)

Salem, Mass, Sept 16—Sid, schr Gen
evieve, St John for New York. . ,

P.M. Bound east—Stmr Flora, New York, for 
. .6.27 Amherst.
..4.22

The Canadian Rifles at Aldefshot are 
winning the admiration of their British 
colleagues for their grit and cleverness 
in the military manoeuvres. So far they 
have had a good time, notwithstanding 
the uneasy suspicion of some that the 
sun never shines for a whole day in Eng
land. Among the most popular of the 
volunteers are the half dozen Toronto 
newspaper men, who, amid their hard mil
itary dntiee, find, time every evening to 
send home abundant copy. The “Press 
Gang,” as they have been called, began 
in a small bell tent to work under great 
difficulties, but the resourceful fellows 
soon fixed up a spacious square marquee 
and a bench with typewriters where re
porting from the camp to Canada is now 
going on splendidly.

The timely visit of the Canadian volun
teers to the Aldershot Camp should give 
a fillip to the territorial recruiting and 
the Canadian enthusiasm should be an 
answer to some of the hysterical newspa
pers who ery out for “conecription,” and 
make little of the territorial volunteer 
scheme, beca 
War Minister.

I jSj

» ( i&CiALMANAC iFOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 17. 
\ A.M.

Sun Rises....6.10 Sun Sets
High Tide........10-20 Low Tide..............

The time usai é Atlantic standard . 1New London, Sept 16—Ard, schr Ros
alie Belleveau, Port Reading for Halifax.

Las Palmas, Sept 16—Sid, stmr Trebia, 
Wetmore, bound from Villa. Constitution 
for Limerick.

Madeira, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Sellasia, 
Grady, bound from Barry for Rio Janeiro 
and Antwerp or Rotterdam.

0 Li
PORT* OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Bangor, 2202, Brown, from Car

teret, N J, via New York, Robert Reford 
* Co, bal.

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Gayton, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, bard

bp w 1 '/

'#1

m()z m
OFFICIALS OF BANKS

PLACED UNDER ARREST
“By fairy hands their knel) is wrung, .
By forms unseen their dirge is ’sung;
Their Honor comes, a .pilgrim gray,
To bless the turf that wraps their clay. 
And Freedom shall, awhile repair,
To dwell a weeping hermit there.”- - ».

coal.

Object of Pity‘ CANADIAN PORTE.

Halifax, Sept. iti—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 
London ; schr Aischie Crowelt New York.

Sid 15tih—Stmr Griiro, Bermuda , and 
West Indies.

Quebec, Sept 151—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool.

Montreal, Sept lib—Ard, stmr/ Monmouth 
Bristol.

Sid—Stmrs Royat Edward,f Bristol ; Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool.

Biddeford, Me., Sept. 16—Charged in 
four warrants with having embezzled 
$3,300, Richmond H. Ingersoll, deposed- 
treasurer ot the York County Savings 
Bank, which was forced to close its doors 
a month ago by the discovery of discrep
ancies in his accounts since estimated at 
$340,000, was arrested at his home here 
late today. Hie family physician made 
affidavit that removal from hé home 
would endanger his life, and he was ar
raigned in his room in the presence of 
hé wife and daughter. Mr. Ingersoll was 
held in $20,000 bail, for 
p. m., tomorrow. The bail 
by friends.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 16—Roderick 
Cughan and Melville Forrest, manager and 
teller of the Farmer’s Bank at Athens, 
were arrested thé morning and brought 
here to face trial on a charge of relieving 
the bank of $1,400.

®ont,Rued existence of these, winning, engaging womanly characteristics 
t0.a.Jrery k*®? extent on the regularity of the womanly functions and the 1 

condition of the womanly organs; and when these functions and organs become dis- 
°™;red or diseased the same mental qualities which are the glory of a well womanSHggfiSbgggaassjaaBa
5™n.n,-able' SP® becomes moody and irritable, being unable to keep her mind from 1 

J1 Y- troubles. She becomes morbidly sensitive, imagining that she is 
by h*f..Tel**tv58 frJen<l» and she has a most humili- 

a“nR of an miserable condition and of her loss of her womanly attributes. If 1
. *Lî.s1fl6ï8ly ine’ined she is very liable to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
io!2P!ritS. heu spiritual condition, or to think that she Is eternally lost. In ad- 
dltlon to this, ehê has also to endure the most distressing aches and pains. ,, 

What makes the case still more pitiable, especially with marrie^BMé||NÉS|HB 
fact that few men understand or appreciate the extent of theintfaM 
seriousness of the troubles causing it. Many doctors evcffrtpeàk of thes* dlseVU'rs 
as subjects for ridicule, and the poor sufferer often get* » reputation for being a 
crank or a scold when she mbre nearly approaches being, a martyr *

As these disorders are due to a disordered condition of the womanly organs it is 
evident that to effect a cure these organs must be restored to normal condition or in other words, the circulation, which has become congested and stagnant in these 
parts, must be improved so that the waste matter will be! expelled, and the nourish" 
ment so badly needed be brought to these suffering organs. It is the waste matter 
or broken down tissue, which is held in the stagnant blind vessels in these nnrtï' thàt causes most of the suffering by oppressing toe nervce iocatld in tn^e ^rts '

-r.*. .............. The remidy known as ORANGE
LILY Willi positively relieve this 1 
congestion, and restore normal cir- 
culation In the disordered organa 
It Is an applied or local treatment, 
and acts wholly on theee parts. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
liL.1!?8? or*ans' add as It has 
powerful antiseptic properties, it: 
Immediately acts on the waste mat- ’ 
ter held there, and causes It to be 
discharged. As this dead matter is 
discharged the nerves are -relieved, 
the pains and mental troubles be
come less, and the nerves and blood 
vessels become stronger. ORANGE 

___ LILY thus, proves Its merit by ac-
eertalnly and as positively on all female troublée* as anti-toxin "does* on diphtheria.""

Dear Mrs Çurrakj—I am very grateful to ORANGE'uLV^ifOr'the change9**' has 
made in my life. When I commenced Its use eight months ago I felt I would be 
surely Insane before the year was ended. The pain I suffered often made me wish £r.dTeai,h’ bM‘de' I. would have such fits of depression andner^ïstwUchlng,

srof*s%w LtoY a imve kUeliafn°c i?sriMATf^
entirely cured yet, but I am so much better tnan I was that I am sure I will soon 
be entirety well. I sleep well, and feel cheerfufgnd happy, except thlt Iamoa-1 
casionally somewhat depressed, but these spells are getting fewer and milder I harm 
also noticeably Improved in appearance. Enclosed find »3 for which please send 
two boxes df ORANGE LILY and one of Cerate Massage. I might add that thf' 
matter Which used to be freely discharged, and which looked like a chickens glzt1 ■ 
sard, to becoming very scant and I Imagine that the circulation Is pretty .well r.. 
Stored. Am I not right In this? Your sincere friend, MRS. L. iT A.

Free to all Sufferers
In otder to enable every woman suffering from any form of female disorder*

L’r,."s3ivssM.,T™£: its sjasÎs5 
îSTtiarLst"».".’» ifss ssaJr~sss-!sù: rlrzjm»w.üs"ASï. tsï.

AMONG THE FISHERS ON THE NORTH 
SHORE OF MASSACHUSETTS

it came from a Liberal

•;>«Compulsory Service
The article by Lord Esher in the Sep

tember Number of the “National Review” 
has given .the jingoes who favor compul
sory military service some excuse for hail
ing his criticism as a condemnation of 
Mr. Haldrane’e scheme, which of course, 
Lord Beher -kSap. very, warmly supported 
from the first. ■ It ie rather unworthy of 
British patriots to read into Lord Es
her’s article a fooléh and weak attack 
on the voluntaiy principle in imperial 
military recruiting. It is only two years 
since the Territorial scheme was begun, 
and the forces now number 275,000 men 
better equipped than any Britéh force 
ever was before, and the Officers Schools 
now fairly started, are a great succeed, for 
the universities and public schools have 
already fumwhed some 11,000 can aidâtes, 
for commissions.

Thète is something of irony in the fact 
that following upon the Canadian demon
stration at Aldershot, the British Parlia
ment in the coming session is to be ask
ed to - debate a motion by Lord 'Roberts, 
in favor of compulsory military service. 
Lord Esher will then have an opportun
ity of explaining hU article which the 
Liberal press understand as a friendly 
warning rather than a condemnation of 
a system which is not yet a failure, al
though it is true it is" not an unqualified 
success seeing that the number of re
cruits 
Btrnegth.

Tariff Reform

(The Springfield Republican)
Many a vacationist along the beaches of 

the northern Massachusetts coast whiles 
•may hour after hour gating blit over the 
■white fluffed waves to where the trim 
schooners of the fishing fleet are creeping 
into the offing on. them way to the banks 
or heeding for Boston harbor, low-hulled 
and rejoicing in a full fare. No prettier 
sight can be found than a group of these 
slate-sailed gleaners of the deep as they 
scud up from the horizon and head for 
Boston light as the setting sun strikes them 
with its beams and silhouettes them against 

If some people had a sense of humor tbe twilight fighting in from the Atlan- 
they wouldn’t patronize the photographer. fic- Maybe they have come slashing down

from the fog-hung banks off Newfound
land coast and sighted the twin lights of 
Thatcher’s island, or maybe they are 
from the Georges far beyond the glow of 
Highland light; maybe they are loaded 
with cod or hake, halibut or mackerel, 
swordfish or humble flounder, but to the 
person on the beach each is a little poem 
by itself, each carries a sequel to Captains 

j Courageous. You want to run with them 
“The men who make • I before the wind, to run that you may

l read.
The fisher folk of Gloucester have been 

j so long before the public that many for
get there are other ports along our coast 

i which have their stories to tell. They 
should visit T wharf ih Boston early some 
morning. to see the fleet at the end of 
its journey, to read * the line ôf prose 
which makes the poem of. the evening be
fore limp into literature. The old wharf 
covered with it», low warehouses and its 
Pre-Revolutionary odors, calls loudly to 
one with an eye for the picturesq 
an imagination that can build 
from rock-cod. You come upon it sudden
ly and you think for an instant that the 
tall gray monument on Bunker Hill must 
be across the sea. It is like a quick 
glimpse of Naples or the quay at Lisbon.
The colors are there, the music of strange 
tongues and the thing which catches you 
in the chest and makes you yearn for 
the breezes of the New England hills. It 
is an unexpected introduction to the peo- 

; pie of the deep, yet one which must- not 
be overlooked or forgotten.

From the beaches, when thé moonlight 
silvers the sea" and nothing but the crash 
of the combers breaks the stillness of 
evening, an occasional interlude is heard, 
a popping and a puffing from out beyofid,

-, a steady chugging of some boat too sthâll 
to raise itself out of the blackness of the 

! waves. It is the little motor boat of the 
ground fishermen heading for the early 
market at T wharf, the fisherman of many 
colors, who, in the morning, sits upon 

j his haunches behind baskets of cunners, 
flounders and little silvery herring, who ' 
wise in the ways of the sea and who 

1 knows fear neither of wave nor knife.
Just over the edge of 'the wharf, in the 
fish-strewn, noisesome brown water, é the 
tangle of the ground fleet. You marvel 
how these men in high boots and multi

colored jerseys dare wander 100 miles to 
sea in such frail craft. Each boat has its 
little gasoline engine, each its dingy little 
cabin, where two men might sleep, anil 
each lias its long tin-mouthed pump. They 
are the colors of the rainbow, although 
bright blues and reds predominate, and 
over the stern of each is nailed a horse
shoe. The oars are painted with fanciful 
designs, the decks littered with lines and 
tubs, and the owners busy hawking their 
scaly wares in strange tongues to a verit
able congress of the nations.

Beyond is moored the fleet which dares 
even mOre than it does. And it is doing 
every day of the year, in the days when 
the blazing sun beats down on the rolling 
oily seas and blisters the faces of the 
men in the pitching dories, as well as in 
the days when the driving sleet freezes 
the hands of the helmsman to the bi#king 
wheel. Two. and even three, abreast they 
are moored, sails trimly furled, dories 
nested and decks littered witli the fisher 
trove of the seven seas. Derricked out of | 
each pungent hold, great baskets of head
less cod and hake swirl into the air, drip
ping cracked ice and a shower of brine 
flashing with countless scales. Each bas
ket is caught by a great bemittened hand _ v^ .
for an instant, and then, with a quick 1^^ . ' ' _. '
and exact swing sent whirling across an- IFlB.
other schooner to sink gradually into the *-------------- **

expectant grasp of-a man in oilskins who 
looks more than half-fish. Another quick 
movement and the 200 or 300 pounds of 
fish splatter onto the scales, the keen-eyed 
skipper and the equally alert warehouse
man watch the beam, make cabalistic 
marks on dirty bite of paper, grunt at 
each other and the lot are sold.

So it'-ie ell along; th* «wharf. There is l 
hurry-.vAnA-hustlg -qhwt the, commercial 
end of NT'til that «rims, strangely out of 
place as you look at the schooners that 
are empty and about whose decks sit 
huge _ deep-chested men evidently busily 
engaged in playing Aits cradle with a tub. 
They igork with the rapidity of an expert 
threading a loom and their work is more 
delicate. It is the trawé that are being 
made ready for the voyage to come, fa
thom upon fathom of rough, biting, brine- 
soaked cod line with dangling. tendrils 
every few feet from which hang the 
hooks. A tyro can tangle a trawl tub in 
five seconds so that it én’t worth kicking 
overhead; if the fisherman makes a slip 
he is the joke on thé banks. As the long 
line is wound evenly and regularly into 
the tub each hook is stuck carefully Into 
the edge ready for baiting. And when the 
whole is ready to be buoyed out on the 
banks it looks like nothing so much as a 
Medusa's head é supposed to. Files upon 
piles of trawl tubs are on every deck 
that is soon to be washed with eprs5> 
You wonder how these great ungainly 
men get about the beats. Yet the most 
careful butler is like a bull in the storied 
crockery store alongside of them.

Look at these men who are of the fish 
fishy as they work and again as the 
schooner stands out for the banke, They 
do Ilot ' seem the same people. Dirty oilers 
have been stored below, high rubber boots 
we things of the p*st and future alone, 
and jerseys are unknown garments. The 
skipper ie at the Wheel in neat blue suit 
and, perhaps, yachting cam and each of 
his crew is dressed in his best, derby 
hat, gay necktie, well-brushed suit, boil
ed shirt’ end shoes neatly blacked. It :a 
the custom of the fleet to go into the 
known putting its best foot forward; 
there is more than ,a touch of pathos in 
it for those who know the stifling fogs 
and hungry, lean waves of the banka. 
There is just that flash of bravado about 
it all whioti makes T Wharf recede into 
the distance to give place to the great 
gray pile where men give battle and on 
their lips was the cry which has come 
down through the ages 'Morituri stiutam-ue-’ mm

wS BRITISH PORTS!
Liverpool, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Empress 

of Ireland, Quebec.
London, \Sept 16<— Sid, stmn • Rappahan

nock, St John. ,
Liverpool,’.Sept 16—I51d, stmr Virginian, 

'•sRÉ^etreal.
1 ” SBhrpness, S^pt 15-i-Ard, stmrs .White- 

field and Merchimt, Sh John.
‘.Liverpool, Sept liti -Sid, stmr Skarp, 

Mlramichi.
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Fw about to-TldN, Fred.! I 
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any fl-effleets-i Why is- 

cigar so„ditf 

others!” « j

The temporary popularity of the tariff 
reform movement which had its origin 
in its association with a commendable Im
perial sentiment to 
in this country by the wave of enthusi
asm for free trade in Western Canada 
and by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e rebuke that 
Canada will never ask England to give 
up her free trade policy, and will 
never make England's acceptance of Pro
tection a condition of Caùà'dà’s loyalty 
to the Empire. As the Canadian Prem
ier’s policy is better understood, Free 
Traders here are more and more convinc
ed that the association of Imperialém 
end protection is coming to an end.

The depression in trade and unemploy
ment for a few years had spread discon
tent, and won many adherents to a 
change of fiscal policy. Tariff Reform ar- 

are now however met with stub- 
acts of enormous increase in our 

overseas trade, and also of very great de
crease in pauperism. The returns of poor 
law relief for the second half of last year 
now show a decrease to the extent of 
17,000, and the number of unemployed to 
whom relief has been granted in the same 
perod, show a decrease of 49 per cent.

Town Planning
The very elaborate preparatone for the 

great Town Plannng Congress and Exhibi
tion are now complete, and the promoters 
expect that a great impetus will be giv
en to improved inexpensive houses. 
Among the chief features of the housing 
exhibition next month will be a model 
of the newly planned Prince Rupert City 
which should be an example to the ris
ing towns of Csnada. Another fine ex
ample é to be the town planning model 
of the new federal capital of Australia. 
The garden cities near London are offer
ing prises and are buying some of the 
prée houses. There seems to be a deter
mined effort to make slums and congested 
town districts things of the past.

Manchester, which is one of the worst 
built towns in England is being roused 
to join the town planning movement. Un
der the Town Planning Act a détrict out
side the city, near Middleton compris
ing eight square miles is to be opened 
up and model residences built—some 
twelve to the acre.

Improving The Tower
Sight-seers in London will be interested 

to learn that it é contemplated to make 
improvements in the structure of the his
tone buildings of the Tower of London. 
The main entrance it is expected Will be 
made worthy of the finest fortress in 
Europe, the mean houses now occupied as 
Warders’ quarters and soldiers' baracks 
and the public refreshment rooms will 
probably be removed and the White Tow
er and the armory and the regallia room 
will be converted into a London historic

can
>acoo is not#orth knowing. 
tod it- ia^raotioal know- 
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“It’s quite true, Fred, 

send me up another box of 
DAVIS’ PERFECTION.”
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blended.” ' |

“Blended! ' What 
mean by fblended ! ’ ’ 

“Well, sir,fblendmgti 
balancing.” ’
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SAVE 61.00 PER TOM
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

M8T WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE 
mtoeae HIGHER COAL PRICES

•••* Order New; Phens Mala 1173; P.O. Bex 13; C O. D. or Cash with

so guments 
bom fa“Every cigar;1 tobacco has 

its own peculiar qualities. / 
One leaf has a delightful j 
flavor but may be very 
strong. Another will be rich '
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Many a basting can be dispensed 
with if you keep on hand a box 6f wire 
fasteners such as are used for keeping pa
pers together.PEI Nand mellow but burns very 

rapidly. Another may be ex- . 
tremely mild but have little 
taste.
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Yes Sir, Comfort! 
—just like a CaÉt

All these qualities 
most be taken into account museum for which abundant material is al memorials to the late king, that Trafal

gar Square altogether should be rebuilt 
on the East and West sides. The 
buildings and monuments surrounding the 
Nelson column it is proposed should be 
national in character, and contain the 
head offices of the impérial states; Lon
don may yet realize her imperial great
ness in street architecture.

waiting to be housed.
The tower which was begun by Julius 

Caesar, and its prmcipal parts completed 
by William the Conqueror in 1078 is still 
the most interesting building in London, 
and it is appropriate that it should be 
the treasure house of the historic trea
sures and pictures and photographs il
lustrating the changes which have been 
witnessed in the past thousand years by 
the grim old tower on the city bank of 
the Thames.

This week has seen the first grand ex
hibition of photographs in the Salon of 
Art Photography lield in the rooms of the 
Fine Art Society in New Bond street. 
This is calculated to raise photography 
among the fine arts, as it indicates the ar
tistic aim and feeling which has found 
its expression by means of the camera. 
The exhibits include 120 studies of land
scapes, sea viewed portraits and classic

Prescribed and redommei 
ailments, a scientifically 
of proven Worth. The 
We is quick end perm an 
all drug stores.
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There is more Catarrh in this section 

of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and precribed local remedies, and 
by cjnstaigy ftijing to cure with local 

ryouneed it incurable, 
p^ffen catarrh to be a con- 
fcSse and therefore requires 

nal treat me

t
aval ».us meat oil

And not only comfi 
precise fit-^ 

rYftv newest otM

id[way’s Relief ;he
irics

ti ent'LJ P 
ha ni

ad-2x1 Internal Use \ tilor-viCURES utilini builti . ronstii 
Cure, 
Co., I

ynai treatment Hall's Catarrh 
pnufalt*ed^y F. J. Cheney & 
edo, OlR>^r the only constitptiol 
the marisr It is taken internally 
i from AT drops to a teaspoonful. 
directW on the blood and mucous 
olJKie system. They offer one 
dwlars for any case it fails to 

Cure. ijeÆ for circulars and testimonials.
Addrefi F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio. • i
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills, for constipa-6' 

tion.

i n t pU,M*> 
Co are Shirts.

•are Muaelat Tsethaeke 
Sprains, Strains H.sasehe 
Braisas 
Baa* far 
Blhletea

Heai Sara Threat 
Catos 
Pesamaala 
Naanrigle 
Rheumatism

fa tote In vslueti. Snselflc Remedy for all Inflammatory die-

R. B. O’FLYNN, Trenton. Ont.
RABWAY & CO.p Ltd., ' Montreal. Canada

ty
figures.Wi inCdjlcr and - 

IgBhirt make 
i team : never | 

freakish : just right.
Fain In the Cheat 
Bate In the KMnnjre

It #ts 
surfaces 
hundred

C. P. R. London Offices
The noble pile of arches at the end of 

the Mall, opening into Trafalgar Square 
will soon be complete, as soon as some 
half dozen old buildings on the south side 
of the square can be removed. Then the 
grand offices of the C. P. R. will form 
the corner of the entrance to the fine pro- 
cesionai avenue leading through trees to
Buckingham Palace. If your mouth is full or your head

It is .suggested among the many nation- empty don’t attempt to talk.
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